Meeting Agenda - DRAFT

Thursday: Arrive Atlanta – coordinate individually for meetings & dinner

Friday: 8:30 am – 12:00 pm – Continental Breakfast & Morning Meeting

I. Review and Adoption of minutes from last meeting - Spring, 2017, Sarasota

II. Treasurer’s report

III. Old Business
   a. Second volume of research publication (Valle Miranda) – updates, further strategies, reports, expectations.

   The notion of ‘collaboration’ as a discipline/process that is not self-evident was introduced and perhaps A+CA should seek programs/methods/modes of facilitating collaboration – IPD Theater as a possible example. There was a suggestion that an RFP might be developed to fund pilot research to investigate this topic.

   b. NSF GOALI Proposal NSF Status and next steps (Shima & Team)

      Please find attached (Attachment A) the GOALI NSF communication thread.

IV. New Business.
   a. Advance Nominations for Vice President (elected in the Spring of 2018)

      Vice President – two-year term
b. RFP to support best practices for the implementation of collaborative learning between design and construction programs. $10,000 in funding to faculty leading to a paper and presentations at ACSA & ASC.

12:15 - 1:00: Lunch

Friday: 1:00pm - 3:30pm

c. Strategic Planning for A+CA

John Murphy suggested the next steps for strategic planning:

1 – Annual symposium/conference,  
2 – Research function of faculty (direct support), and  
3 – Education of faculty.

An RFP for best practices to teach collaboration skills was suggested.

Friday: 4:45pm - 5:30pm – Introduction to Architecture + Construction

Friday: 6:00pm - 7:30pm – Reception at offices of HKS

Saturday: 7:30am – 2:30pm - SAR AAH 2017 Chautauqua Conference, in conjunction with the A+CA Industry-Academia workshop, Georgia Tech

Draft Program

A+CA Industry-Academia Workshop, in conjunction with SAR AAH 2017 Chautauqua Conference, Georgia Tech

Trust-Building Workshop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Saturday, August 26, 2017 Georgia Tech School of Building Construction**  
John and Joyce Caddell Building, 280 Ferst Drive, Atlanta, Georgia, 30332 |
| 7:30 - 8:00AM | Check-In / On Site Registration, Location: Flex Space (just inside building entrance) |
| 8:00 - 9:30AM | **Session 1: Collaboration between Disciplines - Eliminating the Silos**  
• Integration of trust-building practices into academic curriculum  
• Eliminating the barriers to introducing trust-building tools and collaborative multi-disciplinary outcomes into AEC academic curriculums |
| 9:30 - 9:45AM | Break |
| 9:45 - 11:15AM | **Session 2: Academia into Practice and Practice into Academia**  
• Transference of academic research to practice and practice research needs to academics  
• Eliminating the barriers to effectively build academia into practice, and practice into academia |
| 11:15 - 11:30AM | Break |
| 11:30AM - 12:30PM | **Session Reports** |
| 12:30 - 1:30PM | Closing Summary Discussion and Next Steps |
| 1:30 - 2:30PM | Lunch |